
All the basic conducting patterns needed to lead an choir.  
Singing exercises that work on healthy in tune singing
How to find appropriate music for choir (all-levels)
How to breakdown a score and prepare to teach it
Innoative ways of using new technology to teach during rehearsal 

What you’ll learn: 
 

During the 4 weeks of this course, you will learn

Primary  & Secondary Teachers, Musicians and anyone who want to gain a
basic understanding of conducting choirs
Anyone interested in learning fun engaging ways of teaching music
Anyone who wants to learn exercises for healthy singing
Anyone looking to build their confidence in leading singing groups

Who is this course for?
 

 

INTRODUCTION TO 
CHORAL CONDUCTING 

4 WEEK COURSE - LIVE INSTRUCTION
DAY: Wednesdays
TIME: 15:00 - 16:30 (UTC)
DATES: June 24, July 1, 8, 15
FACILITATOR: Michael T. Dawson
FEE: €45 (Try out first class for free!)

www.irishinstituteofmusic.com/courses



Basic conducting patterns
How gesture affects vocal sound
Exercises for warm ups
Cueing with the left hand

WEEK 1 - GESTURE
How gesture affects vocal sound
Resources for repertoire &
identifying good arrangments
Using technology to make
rehearsals more efficient
Feedback on videos submitted

WEEK 2 - VOCAL HEALTH

 ABOUT THE FACILITATOR
 
Michael T. Dawson is an award-winning conductor
& music educator. Michael has toured
internationally as both a singer & conductor and
delivered masterclasses in the U.S, China, Eastern
Europe & Ireland. In 2016 Michael was awarded a
Fulbright scholarship and Teaching assistantship
to study a doctorate in Choral Music at the
Univeristy of Southern California, one of the top
music schools in the U.S. His ensembles have one
several international awards  and he is delighted
to share the latest knowledge on conducting and
vocal technique

Say less, communicate more
How to study scores
Refining conducting gesture
Left hand independence 
Creating your own warm=ups
based on vocal science 

WEEK 3 -NON-VERBAL
COMMUNICATION Analysis and feedback of submitted

videos
Review of course content
Setting up a choir
Planning out a successful music
education programme through
choir

WEEK 4 - PERFORMING CONDUCTING

 
 

COURSE OUTLINE
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